
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  2 Minute Briefings 
December 2021 

 
 

 

 

The   2   Minute   Briefings   are   a   quick   snapshot  
of  the  priority   issues   and   actions   from   recent  
Joint Committee discussions between CFA and VFBV.   
 
They are intended to update members on key issues that have recently been discussed. Effort is made to include 
any related items that may have been progressed out of session or through other avenues that are related to 
each committee’s subject matter. Priority is given to topics where recent progress has been made. Topics where 
no progress has been made or where there are differences of opinion are sometimes included to ensure 
members are aware of VFBV efforts in continuing to advocate for progress or outcomes. 
 
Joint Committees are formal committees between CFA and VFBV made up of VFBV delegates appointed by VFBV 
State Council, and CFA management representatives appointed by CFA. They are a critical loop in our 
consultative structures. They endeavour to work collaboratively and cooperatively on issues but may also be 
required to escalate issues where resolution or common ground cannot be found - requiring executive attention. 



 

Joint Communications & Technology Committee 
2 Minute Briefing  
 

December 2021 
 

Quick snapshot of the priority issues and actions from discussions between CFA and VFBV.  
 
RESPONSE REVIEW PROJECT UPDATE 

Delegates have been pleased to learn that the response review project has progressed, with final sign-off by the Chief 
Officer on the new guiding principles and brigade authorisation process for changes made to brigade response and 
escalation tables. Members would recall this project started back in 2017 and was established to review the operating 
models for brigade response and escalation tables, drafting of guiding principles to assist with planning and updates, road 
modelling to assist with response calculation and processes to provide better consistency across Regions and Districts. 

VFBV advocated very strongly for improved brigade authorisation processes, to ensure mandatory brigade and group 
consultation was done, documented and recorded prior to any changes being submitted to ESTA. CFA have now approved 
these processes, and a robust process is now in place to ensure local knowledge and consultation occurs early in the 
process. The data modelling that is used to provide recommendations and baselines for optimal response and escalation 
tables utilises gazetted roads to guide response planning. The data does not consider things like brigade or vehicle 
limitations, non-gazetted roads or District boundaries. Hence why consultation with the brigade and group is so critical to 
ensure the most appropriate and efficient routes are used when developing brigade response and escalation tables. The 
data can also only provide an average response time taken to get to all parts of the relevant assignment area for all 
surrounding brigades that is based on the previous 12 months code 1 response data, therefore requiring brigade oversight 
and input. 

Regional and District briefings are underway to train local catchment teams on the new process and systems, and 
documentation is being prepared to assist brigades and groups understand how they work and how the new brigade 
authorisation process will operate. We will keep you informed of progress. 

MEMBERS PORTAL CONSULTATION 

Following the Committee’s previous concern that changes were being made to the CFA members portal with no volunteer 
engagement or consultation, the CFA Communications and Engagement manager has now met with the Committee to 
discuss and seek feedback on the next phase of planned changes. The most significant change being an improvement to 
role-based profiles and templates across the members portal to assist Group Officers and Captains. The intent is to provide 
more granular access to CFA systems with the ability to delegate certain access to other brigade members based on roles, 
that can then be linked and automated to LMS for when election changes occur.  Delegates are also advocating for 
improvements to the portals search capability and results to address consistent volunteer feedback that locating up-to-
date and relevant information can at times be very challenging and difficult. 

MICROSOFT OFFICE 365 ACCOUNTS 

Joint Committee delegates together with the CFA are commencing work on better utilisation of the Microsoft 365 
platform, especially for role-based email addresses. It is proposed this would be automatically driven by the member 
status changes at the time of elections.  For example, when a person is elected Captain effective 1st July 2021, computer 
smarts would automatically populate the generic captain email address details ensuring that any emails forwarded to the 
role-based email address of Captain would be automatically sent to the newly elected Captain.   

A working party is being established to develop the best system suitable for all CFA members to ensure the correct person 
always receives the appropriate email for that position rather than everyone needing to alter their email addresses as 
currently required whenever a member takes on a new position.  

As more information becomes available the working party will seek broader feedback from the membership on proposed 
changes. 
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Quick snapshot of the priority issues and actions from discussions between CFA and VFBV.  
 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT NEWSLETTER 

VFBV has welcomed and supported a CFA proposal to make the CFA Community Engagement e-newsletter available to 
volunteer members who deliver community education. The newsletter is currently only produced for CFA staff who are 
directly involved in community education delivery. 

Discussions have continued between VFBV Delegates and CFA through the committee to broaden the reach and adapt it 
to become more ‘volunteer centric’ to assist brigade and group community safety coordinators in particular. It was agreed 
that the CE Newsletter will be available to members via an opt-in subscription method, enabling volunteer members to 
sign up if they are interested and alternatively un-subscribe if they no longer have the CE portfolio in their brigade. It is 
expected the newsletter will be published online every 3 months. VFBV will promote the link as soon as it is available. 

E-LEARNING MODULE 

Delegates have worked with CFA during a workshop activity aimed at providing members with a base-level understanding 
of a Community Engagement e-learning package under development for those interested in Community Engagement (CE). 
The e-learning module is proposed to be a short (less than an hour) package to give members the skills, knowledge and 
ability to undertake CE activities with greater confidence. It is expected to provide members with an understanding of 
what Community Engagement means for CFA and why it is important, what is CFA’s approach to Community Engagement 
and to provide people with the tools to support brigade community engagement activities. The framework is expected to 
be on three levels, Introductory, Intermediate and Advanced and will be made available to members on the CFA 
Community Engagement content portal through the LMS system. Delegates have asked CFA to provide updates regularly 
as the package is finalized and have requested to be involved in the module testing and design. 

PROPOSED MOU WITH FRV 

CFA and FRV are currently in initial discussions for a Community Engagement Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). 
The MOU is intended to provide a clear understanding on the capability of each agency to undertake the vital community 
engagement role. The MOU aims to give a clear understanding between the two agencies of their roles and 
responsibilities, the communication process for planning and delivery, agreements on how to manage reporting as well 
as quick resolutions to any disputes with may occur for areas covered by dual CFA/FRV areas. 

Delegates are pleased to hear that the desired outcome for the MOU is to give brigades a clear understanding of how 
they will be able to continue to deliver their engagement and safety programs to their local communities while working 
in conjunction with Fire Rescue Victoria.  CFA has committed to consult with brigades, committee members, VFBV and 
any other key stakeholders before the final memorandum document is agreed to. 

SMOKE ALARM RESEARCH 

The Committee continues to discuss and keep abreast of current smoke alarm research that has shown that the presence 
of a working smoke alarm in the home is widely considered to be a crucial factor in reducing harm from preventable 
residential fires. Alarmingly, current research indicates almost a third of homes still do not have a working smoke alarm. 
CFA is working with the Behavioural Insights team to publish research into smoke alarms in the residential environment. 
The report has detailed 4 recommendations aimed at targeting behaviours and barriers that influence household 
decisions with smoke detectors. Recommendations have included that CFA should support the provision of installation 
and maintenance programs to vulnerable households, then implement behavioural change through targeted advertising 
campaigns, with clear messaging on the benefits and ease of having interconnected smoke alarms. Delegates have 
supported the recommendations, and CFA have advised they will adopt the report and begin implementation. 
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Quick snapshot of the priority issues and actions from discussions between CFA and VFBV.  
 
PRODUCTION DELAYS IMPACTING FLEET AND EQUIPMENT BUILDS 

The Committee were given a frank and honest update from the CFA Engineering team about how COVID-19 impacts not 
just from local lockdowns and restrictions, but also from worldwide supply chain impacts that are affecting the production 
of appliances and the supply of equipment. The base pricing of all materials has risen dramatically over the past 12 
months, with raw materials such as steel, aluminium and plastic haven risen sharply. Some materials have seen a price 
increase of over 30%. However, that is just the beginning of the production delays, even at theses inflated prices delivery 
of these materials as well as the basic European cab chassis which previously could be delivered in 3 months, is now taking 
12 months or more. There are also worldwide shortages of electronic sub-components that are used in many electronic 
items like key fobs, engine controls panels and other electronic componentry. Added to the woes that we are all 
experiencing is the inability for manufacturers to work with a full contingent of staff, people working from home as well 
as density restrictions that are restricting the amount of time and workhours that can be achieved to complete builds and 
the opportunities for CFA engineers to monitor progress of each appliance with on-site visits reduced or stopped 
altogether. Each of these issues by themselves would not normally have too much effect on the business of appliance 
builds however, combined they are impacting the delivery of our appliances and other equipment dramatically. The 
Committee will continue to monitor and have encouraged CFA to seek every avenue possible to try and mitigate these 
delays.  

CAFS (COMPRESSED AIR FOAM SYSTEM) TANKER UPDATE 

In our June 2-minute briefings there was a short update on the progress of several CFA appliances being built or planned 
for the future. We can now give further information about the production of the proposed Compressed Air Foam System 
(CAFS) Tanker. CFA’s CAFS capability currently sits with 2 heavy tankers retrofitted with a Compressed Air Foam System 
and were commissioned after the 2014 Hazelwood Coal Mine Fires to help mitigate the risk associated with the power 
industry in the Latrobe Valley.  These appliances have been used across the state for various fires including the Somerton 
tip fire in 2015 and the St Patricks day peat fires in the South West in 2017 where large amounts of foam have assisted in 
keeping the fires under control and reducing the amount of smoke that is released into nearby communities. On these 
occasions the CAFS capability came from the Tasmanian Fire Service and the ACT fire service providing vehicles to assist. 
A small working party have been working on the terms of reference and the discussions around the role statement for a 
purpose built CAFS Tanker with 8000ltr water capacity.  The Tasmania Fire Service have a large CAFS tanker already in 
operation and the working party have been able to closely study this appliance with a view of improving on the capability 
of this truck. Due to COVID restrictions the project is moving slowly, however the working party is progressing towards 
finalizing the design shortly. 

TOWING A BRIGADE TRAILER VIDEO 

As members would recall from previous briefings, delegates have identified through safety reports and a state-wide audit 
that a number of brigade trailers require either replacement or maintenance. One issue highlighted during further 
investigation has been the lack of an easy to understand and simple package on how to hitch and tow a trailer safely. A 
15-minute CFA Trailer Safety video has now been produced to assist members to understand how to undertake a safety 
check on a trailer, how to correctly hitch a trailer and what to look for to ensure your towing vehicle is capable of safely 
towing a trailer.  

Operations Bulletin 004/2021 Trailer Safety is available online and should be read in conjunction with the Tow a Trailer 
Handbook to ensure members are aware of what to look for when hitching and towing a trailer. 

The Tow a Trailer video is available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAdx0k5zZGY  and is a great training guide for 
members.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAdx0k5zZGY
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MEDICAL STAND DOWNS 

VFBV continues to advocate strongly for volunteers ‘stood down’ from full firefighting duties, as a result of a medical 
condition that the volunteers own treating doctors believe not to significantly increase their risk of illness or injury. During 
VFBV investigations it has been found that in some cases, neither CFA nor the CFA medical provider had consulted with 
the volunteer’s treating doctors and specialists.  

According to AFAC Guidelines, further assessment of the individual would be expected, with either reference to the 
individual’s treating doctor, specialist, or a duly constituted medical panel which would include the treating doctor or 
specialist and an independent medical specialist. 

As a result of further discussions between VFBV and CFA, CFA has met with its medical provider and agreed to a number 
of actions including: - 

• The medical provider will now liaise with the member’s treating doctor(s) (General Practitioner and/or specialist) 

o Discuss the member’s medical history, current health status and to seek results of tests etc. 

o Discuss the case with the treating doctor(s) in relation to firefighting, including an explanation as to why 
the member may/may not be cleared for firefighting to ensure all parties are on the same page. 

o Contact to treating doctor(s) should be made via phone. If no response within 10 business days, note this 
on the member’s file and proceed with review. 

VFBV would encourage volunteers medically stood down, to ensure they and their treating doctors/specialists are 
contacted directly by and engaged throughout the process. If this fails to occur, volunteers should alert the CFA Health 
Surveillance Unit at Burwood and advise VFBV once this has been done for follow-up. 

In related news, a literary review of the AFAC guidelines and international guidelines has commenced. The Committee 
was advised that CFA has established a working group of ACFOs and Commanders and have met once. Delegates have 
requested volunteers be consulted and form part of this working group. VFBV will continue to seek the participation of 
volunteers on this working group and will advise of progress. 

VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

The Committee continues to monitor the Volunteer Leadership Development project which is being led by CFA’s People 
and Culture team and is a five-year initiative which commenced scoping in 2020 and is funded by the Donations Trust. 

Delegates have expressed disappointment in the lack of progress, with CFA advising that due to changeover of staff and 
other issues, progress on the initiative has been slow. CFA advised that although there are pressing immediate needs that 
require a response, long term the program needs to be established to ensure it is sustainable and relevant. CFA has 
acknowledged that a number of issues affecting brigade leadership and BMT’s does require a more urgent approach and 
has agreed with delegates that this work needs to be progresses as quickly as possible.  

Delegates have pointed out that this initiative has been running for 18 months and given the upcoming fire season, could 
potentially be delayed further. With CFA’s decision to stop offering previous programs such as the popular Fireline 
leadership program, and VFBV’s Cert IV leadership scholarships that were previously supported by the Valuing Volunteers 
grants - this effectively means that very little formal leadership training has been offered to volunteers since 2018.   

Delegates have requested CFA consider existing training packages and programs that have been very successful in the 
past and could potentially be utilised in the interim. VFBV will continue discussions with CFA.  
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FIREGROUND TABARD PROGRESS 

As members would recall, VFBV has been pursuing CFA for many, many years to implement the outcomes from the EMV 
State review of fireground tabards. This work was initiated by the inaugural Fire Services Commissioner back in 2012, and 
recommended updates to ensure consistency across agencies and ensure incident management teams and fire ground 
leaders in the field were easily recognized during an incident. 

While this has been a lengthy process due to the complexity of ensuring all emergency management agencies operate 
under the one set of incident management protocols, VFBV is encouraged that CFA has finally reported that the new style 
tabards are now being distributed to brigades and groups. One set is being issued to every appliance but are also available 
from the State Logistics Centre if brigades or groups would like to purchase additional sets. The tabards are made from a 
fire-resistant material and meet Australian Standards and have interchangeable role titles attached with velcro strips. If 
your brigade has not yet received a set of tabards, please direct enquiries to your District office in the first instance.  

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY DOCTRINE 

Delegates to the Joint Operations Committee have been requesting CFA to review its alternative energy doctrine with the 
view to provide members with more information and training on incidents involving hybrid and alternative fuel vehicles 
and alternate energy sources. While there is some information available from the National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) and international firefighting agencies - there is very little specific to Australian conditions.  

Noting that CFA and FRNSW chair a monthly meeting with the National Alternative Energy Doctrine Group to discuss and 
share information about alternative energy systems, VFBV has requested CFA lead discussion on the increased risks posed 
for first responders given the increasing use and popularity of alternate energy.   

In the interim, members are directed to the set of Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS) Guidelines issued by CFA in 
November 2020 which outline safety requirements when undertaking operational activities involving BESS. Work is also 
being done on a Hybrid Vehicle SOP, guidelines and a charging station guideline. Delegates will continue to monitor and 
advocate for more research in this area.  

SEASONAL UPDATE 

The seasonal outlook for Victoria has identified the potential for a wetter summer period. While most of the state has 
experienced a wetter than average winter there are parts of the Northwest in particular where pasture is drying rapidly. 
The Chief Officer has requested all brigades to ensure they are fire ready by ensuring all members have completed 
minimum skills, participated in the annual mandatory ‘burn over drill’, and their tree hazard awareness qualification is up 
to date.  

As it is likely that COVID protocols will continue over all of summer, brigade management teams need to ensure all 
members are aware of the limitations they may face and the restrictions that may apply. Members are also reminded of 
the personal preparedness  steps they can individually undertake to ensure they are ready to tackle the busy fire danger 
period.  

Before engaging in any fire related business, members are reminded to check their PPE and replace any items that may 
be unsafe, be physically prepared by staying fit and drinking lots of water and finally be very aware of your fatigue levels 
before attending a callout.  It is critically important we look out for each other and ensure everyone comes home safe. 
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GENERAL FIREFIGHTER EDITION 2 UPDATE 

The General Firefighter (GFF) program has recently undergone an edition 2 update with the materials being bought into 
line with recent updates to national standards and governance requirements. While this change only affects Trainer and 
Assessors who deliver the program, we highly encourage everyone, from individuals, Brigades and Trainer and Assessors 
to supply CFA with feedback, both negative and positive to ensure that future updates encompass the needs of the 
membership. When GFF was released in 2020, CFA made a firm commitment to VFBV that there would be a formal 12-
month review of the program with required updates to be made and added in to improve delivery of the course, support 
resources and materials while engaging in consultation with VFBV and the membership. VFBV have just completed the 
consultation of the digital eLearning for GFF which is envisaged to give members another format and ability to complete 
their theory in a self-paced setting. The new eLearning package is now available through LMS. Feedback or comments on 
GFF can be emailed to CFA  training@cfa.vic.gov.au or VFBV c.dent@vfbv.com.au   

FIRST AID TRAINING 

VFBV have been receiving many concerns and complaints lately in relation to the confusing and puzzling pathway to 
gaining First Aid and related training, both from an acquisition perspective and re-accreditation. VFBV recently raised 
these issues directly with CFA and were able to ascertain that many of these issues are due to complexities between CFA 
and St John’s Ambulance systems or communication breakdown between CFA departments. While Districts are wholly 
responsible for the scheduling of all face-to-face first aid and advanced resuscitation courses in their respective Districts, 
the State First Aid Coordinator is responsible for coordinating and scheduling the blended option of courses which allows 
members to conduct the theory component online in a self-paced environment and only needing to attend a practical 
session of approximately 4hrs. It has also been suggested that due to COVID-19 restrictions and inability to meet demands, 
the Specialist Response Officer will take on the responsibility of ensuring EMR and RAR Brigades receive their respective 
levels of first aid training. This is why the various options appear so confusing to members trying to book their First Aid 
training through LMS. Delegates are requesting CFA simplify and streamline the process.  

The Committee is also continuing to review feedback from health professionals who are still reporting difficulties in having 
their external qualifications accepted by CFA. CFA has committed to refining this process to make it easier and more 
streamlined to assist those going through an RPL (recognition of prior learning) process. 

LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CHANGES 

VFBV representatives continue to raise members concerns with the LMS (Learning Management System) and advocate 
for additional fixes to improve the system and make it more user friendly for the end user. CFA have listened and 
responded to these concerns and following consultation with delegates on the Joint Training Committee have recently 
released a short but simple LMS Navigation training package which can be found on the home screen of LMS.  

CFA is in the process of developing further modules with specific subjects to help the membership understand the system 
and promote the many functions that are included, but not always intuitive. VFBV and CFA have scheduled regular 
meetings to discuss and implement additional changes such as the ability to nominate preferred times to do a course (i.e. 
during business hours or weekends) when expressing interest in courses. This is hoped that it will help identify when best 
to schedule courses in specific locations that are going to suit the membership in each area.  

VFBV wants to hear from members on what further changes you’d like to see made to the LMS to ensure its useability 
moving forward. Feedback can be fed through District Councils or emailed to the Joint Training Committee via 
c.dent@vfbv.com.au    

mailto:training@cfa.vic.gov.au
mailto:c.dent@vfbv.com.au
mailto:c.dent@vfbv.com.au
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VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT HUB 

The Volunteer Recruitment Hub is a one stop online system to streamline and automate the registration process for new 
members from the initial expression of interest to the registering as a member of a Brigade.  The Volunteer Recruitment 
Hub was previously called the Volunteer Onboarding Platform, with the change of name made to reflect its functionality 
and purpose more accurately.  The new online expression of interest page is now available on the CFA public site. 

Addressing concerns frequently raised by volunteers about the time taken for a member to be registered, the new system 
has been designed to improve privacy and facilitate the faster processing of applications.   Delegates have raised concerns 
with the system being solely online and emphasised that some applicants and areas of the state still have limited or no 
access to the internet.  CFA has acknowledged these concerns and have assured delegates that reasonable support will 
be provided throughout the entire process by CFA support staff to ensure that there are no barriers to the process at any 
stage.  This may include BASO’s or other staff assisting applicants with their applications. Delegates have been pleased 
with the high level of collaboration with the CFA project team. 

An introduction booklet is being developed to be sent out to the applicant once their application is approved for 
registration.  The intent of the booklet is to provide the basic information about CFA, the role and the registration process 
to the applicant and will ensure consistency in the information that goes out to the applicant. A steering committee has 
also been formed with representatives from regions and various departments along with VFBV delegates to review and 
recommend changes to the current policies around Volunteer recruitment.  The committee is currently reviewing criminal 
record checks, especially policies around applicants who are found to have a negative outcome in their police checks with 
a suggestion to have a dedicated Disclosure Officer to review negative outcomes for criminal and WWCC with appeals 
processes and a multi member panel to review outcomes for consistency.  

SERVICE RECORD IMPROVEMENTS REQUESTED 

VFBV are continuing to progress a request that CFA service records be expanded to facilitate better record keeping and 
assist in having a more detailed service record for members. Delegates have been working with CFA to progress which 
positions, roles and awards should be expanded to recognise and better reflect a member’s contribution.  CFA service 
areas such as DPC member, special purpose committees (both CFA and VFBV) and other awards including Brigade Life 
Membership, VFBV Gold Star Award, other Association awards and Brigade/Group awards are being listed.  This will help 
to facilitate recording a member’s service history and could also be utilised for nomination of awards such as AFSM, Order 
of Australia, National Medal, Spirit of CFA, etc.  Delegates will continue to develop this list and early discussions indicate 
that these improvements may be possible via a simple CFA IT upgrade with further work continuing to explore options 
together with the Joint Communications and Technology Committee. 

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION EVENTS 

Delegates have continued to raise concerns and lack of progression relating to how CFA advertise volunteer access to 
public events such as the Australian Tennis Open, Football matches and the Australia Day parade. VFBV has been pursuing 
a more open, equitable and transparent process that provides members sufficient opportunities to register and nominate 
for high profile large events, especially those where spaces are limited. Delegates have expressed concern with the lack 
of progress and have now put forward their own proposal to ensure a more fair and equitable way to ensure volunteers 
are aware of the opportunities and process to select members where spaces are limited. The Committee remains keen to 
work in collaboration with CFA to progress this and will continue to seek CFA support. The proposal by VFBV covers the 
advertising, application, registration of applicants and a proposed selection process (merit based) designed to ensure a 
state-wide, common and more equitable process.  The Committee will continue to advocate and pursue. 
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